A Nazarene Lay Ministry
Pastors and Campground Directors:
Thank you for considering how ROAM might help your church/campground. This packet of
information for requesting ROAM volunteers should answer most of your questions and provides an
Application for Assistance form for you to complete and send to the ROAM office at the address listed
on the form.
ROAM provides workers as they are available on a monthly basis. Our workday is 6-hours, our
workweek is 4 days (Mon thru Thur), and the work month is three weeks (generally the first three
weeks of the month.) We provide labor only and we pay our own way.
We ask each host to complete an Application for Assistance that provides us enough information to
advertise the project to our members in sufficient detail for them to decide if they would want to
volunteer. Please complete all requested information. (Do not sign or return the Commitment form,
which is for your information only.)
In addition to the information on the application form, we ask that you provide directions to RV sites
and worksites. Your volunteers may never have been to your area so we ask for as much detail as
you can provide. Refer to the nearest large city, a main road junction or highway exit number as the
start point. Then describe in detail the description of turns, etc., (Example: Turn right at
McDonalds) and detailed instructions to the RV sites.
All project expenses are the responsibility of the host. As our host, you must provide free hook-ups
for our RVs in return for our labor. The minimum requirements are:
RV Sites
1. 50 AMP Electricity (preferred)/30 amp (minimum)
2. Fresh water hook-up
3. Sewer dump at the site (4” pipe) or one of the options shown on the application.
4. Road access for RV’s
5. RV sites large enough to accommodate large rigs (40’ - 60’)
Other
1.
2.
3.

Facilities
Phone access available for 24 hour emergency use
Computer port or wireless
A room for devotions

Thank you for your interest. Please call if you have questions.

Debbie Bennett
ROAM Office Manager
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